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In Brief
WASp-Arp2/3 is required for Notch-
mediated intra-lineage fate decisions.
Trylinski and Schweisguth report that
WASp-Arp2/3 is key for the efficient
endocytosis of Delta only during
cytokinesis. This helps explain how and
why how actin polymerization is key for
Notch activation only in the context of
asymmetric cell divisions.
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The actin nucleator Arp2/3 generates pushing forces
in response to signals integrated by SCAR and
WASp. In Drosophila, the activation of Arp2/3 by
WASp is specifically required for Notch signaling
following asymmetric cell division. How WASp and
Arp2/3 regulate Notch activity and why receptor acti-
vation requires WASp and Arp2/3 only in the context
of intra-lineage fate decisions are unclear. Here, we
find that WASp, but not SCAR, is required for Notch
activation soon after division of the sensory organ
precursor cell. Conversely, SCAR, but not WASp, is
required to expand the cell-cell contact between
the two SOP daughters. Thus, these two activities
of Arp2/3 can be uncoupled. Using a time-resolved
endocytosis assay, we show that WASp and Arp2/3
are required for the endocytosis of Dl only during
cytokinesis. We propose that WASp-Arp2/3 provides
an extra pushing force that is specifically required for
the efficient endocytosis of Dl during cytokinesis.INTRODUCTION
In animal cells, a thin cortex of actin filaments is dynamically
regulated to produce the force required for basic cellular pro-
cesses, such as motility, cytokinesis, and endocytosis (Pollard
and Borisy, 2003). This regulation involves the nucleation of
branched actin filaments by the actin-related proteins 2/3
(Arp2/3) complex (Goley and Welch, 2006; Pollard, 2007; Rotty
et al., 2013). By itself, Arp2/3 is weakly active, and nucleation-
promoting factors (NPFs) are needed to stimulate its nucleation
activity. Thus, when and where actin-based pushing forces are
produced in the cell depends on the localization and activity of
the NPFs. Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome protein (WASP) family pro-
teins are the best-studied NPFs. These are usually maintained in
an autoinhibited state and can be activated at the membrane by
small GTPases (Alekhina et al., 2017; Campellone and Welch,
2010; Kim et al., 2000; Mullins and Pollard, 1999; Rohatgi
et al., 1999; Rotty et al., 2013). Three WASP family members
are known inDrosophila: WASp, SCAR/WAVE (suppressor of cy-
clic AMP repressor/WASp-family verpolin-homologous protein),This is an open access article under the CC BY-Nand WASH (WASp and SCAR homolog) (Ben-Yaacov et al.,
2001; Verboon et al., 2018; Zallen et al., 2002). Genetic analysis
indicates that SCAR is the primary NPF in Drosophila, since the
loss ofSCAR activity leads to developmental and cellular defects
that are similar to those seen upon the disruption ofArp2/3 activ-
ity (Zallen et al., 2002), whereasWASH has a non-essential func-
tion during oogenesis (Nagel et al., 2017; Verboon et al., 2018),
and WASp is only required for specific Notch-mediated fate de-
cisions following asymmetric cell divisions in muscle, brain, and
sensory organ lineages (Ben-Yaacov et al., 2001). This function
of WASp is mediated by Arp2/3, since the loss of the Arp3 and
Arpc1 subunits of the Arp2/3 complex leads to WASp-like cell
fate defects (Rajan et al., 2009). HowWASp and Arp2/3 regulate
Notch signaling is unclear. In addition, given the ubiquitous
expression of WASp (Rodriguez-Mesa et al., 2012) and the func-
tional pleiotropy of Notch, it is unclear whyWASp is only required
for Notch signaling in the context of asymmetric cell division.
Notch receptor activation requires a pulling force to expose an
otherwise buried cleavage site in the extracellular domain of
Notch, the cleavage of which eventually produces the Notch
intracellular domain (NICD) (Kopan and Ilagan, 2009). Previous
studies have shown that endocytosis of the Notch ligands pro-
vides a strong enough pulling force to direct receptor activation
(Henrique and Schweisguth, 2019; Langridge and Struhl, 2017;
Lovendahl et al., 2018). SinceWASp and Arp2/3 are known to in-
crease the efficiency of endocytosis by nucleating branched fil-
aments shortly after membrane ingression begins (i.e., when
high forces are required) (Kaksonen and Roux, 2018; Mund
et al., 2018; Picco et al., 2018), it is conceivable that WASp-stim-
ulated Arp2/3 activity may facilitate receptor activation by regu-
lating the endocytosis of the Notch ligand Delta (Dl). However, it
was reported that the endocytosis did not depend on Arp3
(Rajan et al., 2009), clearly arguing against this model. It was pro-
posed that Arp2/3 may instead regulate the transport of endocy-
tosed Dl back to the apical membrane, where it would activate
Notch (Rajan et al., 2009). This model, however, is not supported
by a recent photo-tracking analysis of fluorescent Notch recep-
tors, showing that signaling takes place along the lateral mem-
brane following asymmetric division. NICD was produced during
cytokinesis from a subset of Notch receptors that are located
basal to the midbody (Trylinski et al., 2017). Thus, how WASp-
Arp2/3 positively regulates Notch signaling is not known.
Sensory organ precursor (SOP) cells provide an excellent
model to address how WASp regulates Notch. SOP cells divideCell Reports 28, 1–10, July 2, 2019 ª 2019 The Authors. 1
C-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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asymmetrically in the pupal notum to produce a posterior pIIa
and an anterior pIIb. The binary pIIa-pIIb decision is regulated
by Notch, WASp, and Arp2/3 (Figure 1A; Ben-Yaacov et al.,
2001; Rajan et al., 2009; Schweisguth, 2015). Asymmetry in
Notch activity results from the unequal segregation of Neuralized
(Neur), an E3 ubiquitin ligase targeting Dl (Le Borgne and
Schweisguth, 2003), and Numb, a recycling inhibitor of Notch
(Cotton et al., 2013; Couturier et al., 2012, 2013, 2014; Johnson
et al., 2016; Rhyu et al., 1994). Here, we used live imaging to
show that WASp and Arp2/3 are required for receptor activation
at the time of cytokinesis. This early loss of Notch signaling in
WASp and Arp3 mutants did not merely result from a defect in
pIIa-pIIb contact expansion at cytokinesis. Contact expansion
involves the activation of Arp2/3 by Rac and SCAR, but not by
WASp, and SCAR and Rac are dispensable for Notch activation
during cytokinesis and pIIa specification. Thus, Arp2/3 has sepa-
rable functions in contact expansion andNotch signaling at cyto-
kinesis. Instead, our detailed analysis of the endocytosis of Dl
revealed that WASp is required for the efficient endocytosis of
Dl during cytokinesis, but not afterward. This specific require-
ment of WASp and Arp2/3 for endocytosis during cytokinesis
only may explain its specific requirement in Notch-mediated
intra-lineage decision.
RESULTS
Arp3 Is Required for Notch Signaling and Contact
Expansion during Cytokinesis
While the Arp2/3 complex is essential for the pIIa-pIIb decision
(Rajan et al., 2009), when and how the loss of Arp2/3 activity af-
fects Notch activity is not known. Tomonitor signaling dynamics,
we used a GFP-tagged Notch receptor and measured the level
of nuclear GFP fluorescence as a proxy for NICD (Trylinski
et al., 2017). As previously shown (Couturier et al., 2012; Trylinski
et al., 2017), Notch is activated in pIIa cells at cytokinesis, be-
tween t10 and t30 (time [t] is in minutes; t0 corresponds to the
metaphase-anaphase transition). Conversely, NICD did not
accumulate in pIIb nuclei (Figures 1B, S1A, and S1B). In contrast,
an early and strong reduction of NICD was observed in Arp3
mutant pIIa, and low NICD levels were detected at t60Figure 1. Arp3 Is Required for Notch Activation and Contact Expansio
(A) Asymmetric division of an SOP within the notum epithelium (Epi, epidermal c
(top), leading to fate asymmetry (bottom). Notch is inhibited in pIIb and activate
transition. Anterior is to the left.
(B) Time course accumulation of nuclear NiGFP in wild-type andArp3 pIIa and pIIb
NICD levels were detected only at t60 in Arp3 pIIa cells. Means ± SEMs are show
(C and C0) Snapshots showing the dynamic distribution of F-actin (C; Utrn-GF
PH-iRFP670, a membrane marker that binds phosphatidylinositol 4,5-biphospha
marked by MyoII, *). F-actin and PIP2 transiently accumulated along the lateral pII
to the left.
(D–E0) Live imaging analysis of contact expansion in wild-type (D and D0) and Ar
Discs-large (DlgGFP, green; best detected in dividing cells in these z sections
(iRFP670nls, red). PH-ChFP SOP cells surrounded by PH-ChFP+ epidermal c
epidermal cells were not efficiently withdrawn from the new cell-cell contact form
(F) Time course analysis of the lateral contact area in wild-type (n = 14 cells, 6 pu
expansion was seen upon the loss of Arp3 activity.
(G and H) F-actin intensity profiles in wild-type (G) and Arp3 (H) pIIa-pIIb pairs a
required for F-actin accumulation along the lateral pIIa-pIIb interface during cyto
In these and all other figures, except Figure S4, scale bars represent 5 mm. See(Figure 1B). In addition, Notch accumulated into dots along the
pIIa-pIIb interface in Arp3 mutant clones (Figure S1B), as in
Presenilin mutants (Trylinski et al., 2017), which is suggestive
of reduced Notch cleavage. We conclude that the activity of
Arp2/3 is required for Notch receptor activation during cytoki-
nesis (i.e., earlier than the Dl trafficking defects seen in Arp3
mutant cells) (Rajan et al., 2009).
In dividing epidermal cells, Arp2/3 regulates actin polymeriza-
tion to produce a force pushing the plasmamembrane of the two
sister cells, one against the other. This promotes cell-cell contact
and excludes neighboring epidermal cells from this interface
(Herszterg et al., 2013). Here, we extend these observations to
dividing SOP cells using utrophin-GFP (Utrn-GFP; utrophin
actin-binding domain fused to GFP) to image F-actin dynamics.
A transient accumulation of cortical F-actin formed basal to the
midbody and progressively expanded (Figures 1C, 1C0, and
S2A; quantification in Figure 1G). A GFP-tagged Arp3 showed
a similar distribution (Figures S1E and S1E0), and F-actin was
strongly reduced in Arp3 mutants (Figures 1H and S2B), indi-
cating that Arp2/3 regulates actin polymerization along the
lateral pIIa-pIIb contact. We next studied the expansion of the
lateral pIIa-pIIb contact using a genetic mosaic assay whereby
the plasma membrane of the neighboring epidermal cells was
specifically labeled such that its withdrawal from the pIIa-pIIb
contact could be easily followed (Herszterg et al., 2013). Wild-
type and Arp3 mutant SOP cells that were surrounded by
epidermal cells expressing a membrane marker (pleckstrin ho-
mology (PH)-mCherry fluorescent protein, PH-ChFP) were
selected for analysis. In wild-type clones, the pIIa-pIIb cells
rapidly formed a long cell-cell contact, as revealed by the rapid
withdrawal of the labeled membranes of neighboring epidermal
cells from this contact area (Figures 1D and 1D0; Video S1). In
contrast, in Arp3 mutant clones, sister cells exhibited reduced
contact for a longer period of time (Figures 1E and 1E’; Video
S1). This resulted in a smaller lateral contact area at t10–t30
(i.e., when Notch signaling normally occurs) (Figure 1F). Of
note, our observation that Arp3 mutant cells surrounded by
wild-type epidermal cells exhibited cytokinesis defects (Figures
1E and 1E0) implies that Arp2/3 acts in a lineage-autonomous
manner for the expansion of the pIIa-pIIb contact. Similarly,n
ell; t0, anaphase). Numb (red) and Neur (orange) localize at the anterior cortex
d in pIIa (bottom). In this article, t0 corresponds to the metaphase-anaphase
cells. NICD rapidly accumulated after division in wild-type pIIa. In contrast, low
n in this and all of the other graphs; nR 20 cells for each time point, 7 pupae.
P, green), myosin (C; MyoII-Cherry, magenta) in a dividing SOP marked by
ste (PIP2; C0). The membrane ingresses from the basal side (apical midbody
a-pIIb contact from t5 to t20. Apical is up. In this and all other panels, anterior is
p3 dividing SOPs (E and E0; Video S1). All of the cells expressed GFP-tagged
), whereas SOP cells were marked by a nuclear infrared fluorescent protein
ells were selected for analysis. The membranes of the neighboring wild-type
ed by Arp3 mutant pIIa-pIIb cells (arrow in E’; compare with wild-type, D0).
pae) and Arp3 (n = 15 cells, 6 pupae) pIIa-pIIb pairs. A delay in lateral contact
t t10, t20, and t30. F-actin levels were measured using Utrn-GFP. Arp3 was
kinesis (n = 18 cells, 4 pupae for wild-type; n = 22 cells, 4 pupae for Arp3).
also Figure S1 and Video S1.
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Figure 2. WASp Is Required for Notch Activation, but Not for Contact Expansion
(A) Time course analysis of NICD accumulation inWASpmutant cells (wild-type data are from Figure 1B). Low Notch activity could only be detected at t60 in pIIa,
showing that WASp is required for the activation of Notch. nR 20 cells for each time point, 5 pupae.
(B and C) Lateral contact area (B;WASp: n = 8 cells, 1 pupa; wild-type: n = 15 cells, 3 pupae) and F-actin intensity profiles (C;WASp: n = 21 cells, 3 pupae; wild-
type mean values from Figure 1G are shown with green dashed lines). The loss of WASp did not affect the pIIa-pIIb contact or the F-actin dynamics during
cytokinesis.
(D–E0) Snapshots of wild-type (D and D0) and WASp mutant (E and E0) pupae in which SOP cells were marked by PH-iRFP670 (green) and epidermal cells
expressed mCherry-CAAX (magenta). Cell-cell contact was rapidly established between pIIa and pIIb in both wild-type and WASp mutants, as seen by the
withdrawal of the plasma membrane of the neighboring epidermal cells.
See also Figures S1 and S2 and Video S2.analysis of NICD levels in Arp3 mutant clones showed that the
activity of Arp2/3 is also required within the pIIa-pIIb cell pair
for Notch activation (Figures S1F and S1G’’).
In summary, our data indicate that Arp2/3 regulates the rapid
expansion of the pIIa-pIIb contact via the formation of a cortical
F-actin wave during cytokinesis and is also required for Notch
receptor activation at this precise stage.
WASp Is Required for Notch Signaling, but Not for pIIa-
pIIb Contact Expansion
Given that Notch receptor activation is contact dependent and
that signaling strength may vary with the cell-cell contact area
(Guisoni et al., 2017; Shaya et al., 2017), we wondered whether
the loss of Arp2/3 may cause a loss of Notch activation through
its role in regulating cell-cell contact. To address this, we re-
examined the role of WASp in SOP cells using live imaging. As
in Arp3 mutant cells, a strong decrease in NICD accumulation
was measured in WASp mutant pIIa cells at cytokinesis (Fig-
ure 2A) and Notch accumulated along the lateral pIIa-pIIb inter-
face (Figure S1C). These data confirmed that WASp acts as an4 Cell Reports 28, 1–10, July 2, 2019Arp2/3 NPF for Notch signaling (Tal et al., 2002). Next, we stud-
ied cytokinesis in WASp mutant pupae using a membrane-
bound ChFP that was specifically expressed in epidermal cells
(pnrts > mCherry-CAAX combined with neur-Gal80; see Method
Details). We found that the loss of WASp activity had no signifi-
cant effect on contact expansion (Figures 2B, 2D, and 2E0; Video
S2) or F-actin accumulation along the pIIa-pIIb interface (Figures
2C and S2C).We therefore conclude that the activation of Arp2/3
by WASp is only required for Notch signaling during cytokinesis
but is dispensable for both transient cortical actin wave and
expansion of the pIIa-pIIb contact. Since these two activities of
Arp2/3 can be uncoupled, we can rule out the possibility that
the Notch signaling defect seen in Arp3 mutants merely results
from a cell-cell contact defect.
Rac and SCAR/WAVE Are Required for pIIa-pIIb Contact
Expansion
OurWASpmutant analysis suggests that another NPF regulates
Arp2/3 to promote contact expansion at cytokinesis. In
epidermal cells, the Arp2/3-dependent actin wave depends on
AB C
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Rac (Herszterg et al., 2013) acting upstream of SCAR/WAVE to
activate Arp2/3 (Eden et al., 2002; Yamada and Nelson, 2007).
Three Rac family genes are encoded by the fly genome: Rac1,
Rac2, and Mig-2-like (Mtl) (Hakeda-Suzuki et al., 2002). To test
the role of Rac activity in pIIa-pIIb contact expansion, we per-
formed live imaging in clones of cells that are double mutant
for Rac1 and Rac2 and heterozygous for Mtl. Live imaging of
thesemutant cells, called rac, indicated that both contact expan-
sion and F-actin accumulation at the pIIa-pIIb interface were
significantly affected (Figures 3A–3C and S2D; Video S1), albeit
to a slightly lesser extent than in Arp3mutant clones (see Figures
1F and 1H; this difference may result from the remaining Rac ac-
tivity produced by one copy of theMtl gene or from partial redun-
dancy with other NPFs). Furthermore, the expression of a domi-
nant-negative form of Rac1 (Rac1N17, called Rac1DN) led to a
strong reduction in F-actin at cytokinesis (Figures 3E, 3F, S3B,
and S3B0; Video S3) and pIIa-pIIb contact defects at t10–t30
(Figures S3B–S3D). Finally, GFP-tagged Rac1 localized along
the lateral pIIa-pIIb interface at cytokinesis (Figures S3A and
S3A0). These results suggest that Rac regulates contact expan-
sion through the regulation of the Arp2/3-dependent wave of
cortical F-actin. However, despite these defects in cell-cell con-
tact, relatively high NICD levels were measured in rac and
Rac1DN pIIa cells at t10–t30 and NICD accumulated to levels
similar to wild-type levels at t60 (Figures 3D and 3G). We suggest
that the delay in NICD accumulation seen in rac and Rac1DN pIIa
may result from the delay in contact expansion. Thus, Rac pri-
marily regulates contact expansion, presumably via Arp2/3, but
not Notch receptor activation.
One of the main effector of Rac GTPases for Arp2/3-mediated
contact expansion is SCAR/WAVE (Alekhina et al., 2017; Del
Signore et al., 2018). To test whether SCAR, like Rac, regulates
contact expansion but not Notch signaling, we next studied
SCAR mutant clones. Consistent with Rac regulating SCAR-
mediated activation of Arp2/3, both F-actin accumulation andFigure 3. Rac and SCAR Are Required for Contact Expansion, but Not
(A and A0) Snapshots of racmutant cells, marked by the loss of PH-ChFP (magenta
and pIIb (arrows; A, 3-color snapshot with iRFPnlsmarking the dividing SOP; A0, PH
was withdrawn only at t20 (compare with Figures 1D and 1D0).
(B and C) Lateral contact area (B; n = 10 cells and n = 3 pupae) and F-actin intensity
lines) profiles in rac mutant cells. The activity of rac is required for the rapid w
cytokinesis.
(D) Time course analysis of NICD accumulation in racmutant cells (wild-type data
each time point, 4 pupae.
(E and F) F-actin intensity profiles in wild-type (E; n = 24 cells, 3 pupae) and Rac1
expressed in SOP cells under the control of neurPGal4 Gal80ts at 29C (from 0 h a
at the pIIa-pIIb interface during cytokinesis.
(G) Time course analysis of NICD accumulation in Rac1DN-expressing cells (n =
neurPGal4 Gal80ts (29C from 0 h APF; wild-type controls are NiGFP neurPGal4 G
A slight delay in nuclear NiGFP accumulation was observed in pIIa upon express
(H–I0) Live imaging of contact expansion in wild-type (H and H0) and SCARmutant
that had lost the Resille-GFP marker (magenta) and that were surrounded by wild
The membrane of the neighboring epidermal cells was withdrawn at t10 from w
(J) Time course analysis of the lateral contact area in wild-type (n = 12 cells, 3 pup
(H)–(I0). A delay in lateral contact expansion was seen upon the loss of SCAR act
(K) F-actin intensity profiles in SCAR mutant cells, as determined using Utrn-GFP
lines). F-actin failed to accumulate at the pIIa-pIIb contact during cytokinesis.
(L) Nuclear NiGFP levels inSCARmutant cells (n = 21 cells, 5 pupae; wild-type data
signaling dynamics.
See also Figures S2 and S3 and Videos S1, S3, and S4.
6 Cell Reports 28, 1–10, July 2, 2019lateral contact expansion at the pIIa-pIIb interface were strongly
impaired (Figures 3H–3K and S2E; Video S4). In contrast, the
accumulation of NICD in pIIa was barely affected (Figure 3L).
We conclude that the activation of Arp2/3 by SCAR is required
for the transient cortical actin wave and for the contact expan-
sion between pIIa and pIIb, but not for Notch signaling at cytoki-
nesis. In summary, Rac-SCAR, but not WASp, activates the
Arp2/3 complex at cytokinesis to promote the rapid formation
of the pIIa-pIIb contact, whereas WASp, but not Rac-SCAR, is
required for strong Notch activation at cytokinesis.
Activation of Arp2/3 by WASp Is Required for the
Efficient Endocytosis of Dl at Cytokinesis Only
We next addressed how WASp-Arp2/3 regulates Notch
signaling. A previous study suggested that the endocytosis of
Dl in SOP progeny cells does not depend on Arp2/3, but re-
ported a trafficking defect for endocytosed Dl 60min after inter-
nalization (Rajan et al., 2009). Because this defect was
observed 40 min after a loss of Notch activity was observed
(Figure 1B), the mis-trafficking of Dl is unlikely to cause the
loss of Notch activity. Given the general role of WASp in endo-
cytosis (Kaksonen and Roux, 2018; Mund et al., 2018; Picco
et al., 2018) and the role of Dl endocytosis in pIIb for receptor
activation in pIIa (Le Borgne and Schweisguth, 2003), we
decided to re-investigate the possible role of WASp and
Arp2/3 in the endocytosis of Dl. We first examined the distribu-
tion of a functional GFP-tagged Dl, DlGFP (Corson et al., 2017),
using live imaging. In wild-type cells, DlGFP was hardly de-
tected at the pIIa-pIIb interface using direct fluorescence (Fig-
ure 4A) due to its rapid turnover (Trylinski et al., 2017). In
contrast, DlGFP was detected in dots at the pIIa-pIIb lateral
cortex in Arp3 and WASp mutant cells at t20 (Figures 4B and
4C). This suggests that Dl has a slower turnover in these mu-
tants, possibly due to reduced endocytosis. To test this, we
quantified the GFP fluorescence signal of DlGFP in the pIIbfor Notch Activity
in A), showing that cell-cell contact was not yet established at t10 between pIIa
-ChFP channel only): the plasmamembrane of the neighboring epidermal cells
(C; n = 11 cells, 2 pupae; wild-typemean values from Figure 1G, green dashed
ithdrawal of neighboring membranes and for F-actin polymerization during
are from Figure 1B). A delay in Notch signaling was observed. nR 14 cells for
DN expressing cells (F; n = 26 cells, 3 pupae), as determined using LifeAct-GFP
fter puparium formation [APF]). Rac1DN strongly reduced F-actin accumulation
20 cells for each time point, 5 pupae). Rac1DN was expressed in SOPs using
al80ts transferred to 29C at 0 h APF; n = 17 cells for each time point, 4 pupae).
ion of Rac1DN.
(I and I0) SOP cells (iRFPnls, red). Contact expansion was studied in SOP cells
-type cells expressing this marker. All of the cells expressed PH-ChFP (green).
ild-type pIIa-pIIb pairs, but only at t20 in SCAR mutants.
ae) and SCAR pIIa-pIIb pairs (n = 10 cells, 3 pupae) using the markers shown in
ivity.
(n = 18 cells, 3 pupae; wild-type mean values from Figure 1G, green dashed
from Figure 1B). The loss of SCAR activity did not significantly affect the Notch
A B C I J K
D E F
D’ E’ F’
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Figure 4. Arp2/3 and WASp Are Required for the Endocytosis of Dl Only during Cytokinesis
(A–C) Localization of DlGFP (green) in wild-type (A), Arp3 (B), andWASp (C) pIIa-pIIb pairs at t20 in living pupae. DlGFP accumulated along the pIIa-pIIb interface
inArp3 andWASpmutant cells (arrow; iRFF670nls, red, marked the pIIa and pIIb nuclei and loss of PH-ChFP; magentamarked theArp3mutant cells). In contrast,
DlGFP was not detected at this location in wild-type cells, presumably reflecting its rapid turnover (Trylinski et al., 2017).
(D–F0) DlGFP (anti-GFP, green) accumulated in the apical Spdo+ endosomes of pIIb (arrows; Spdo, magenta, and iRFF670nls, red, marked the pIIa and pIIb cells)
(Couturier et al., 2014). Surface (D–F) and cross-section (D0, E0, and F0; apical, up) views are shown.
(G and H) Accumulation of DlGFP (green) in apical endosomes of pIIb (arrow; iRFF670nls, red) in living pupae. Surface (G) and cross-section (G0; apical, up) views
are shown, along with the quantification of direct DlGFP fluorescence in apical endosomes (H). A significant decrease in the endosomal accumulation of DlGFP
was measured upon the loss of Arp3 andWASp activities (Kruskal-Wallis test, p = 1.23 103; Wilcoxon signed-rank test, ***p < 0.001; nR 18 cells,R2 pupae).
(I–K) Analysis of Dl endocytosis (endo-Dl, magenta) in fixed wild-type (I), Arp3 (J; clones marked by the loss of PH-ChFP, magenta), and mutantWASp cells (K).
DlgGFP (green) was used as a membrane marker. The pIIa-pIIb cells were marked by iRFP670nls (red). Snapshots of the corresponding dividing SOP cells are
shown as insets.
(L–O) The number of endo-Dl+ endosomes (per pIIb cell; L and N) and the total intensity of these endo-Dl+ endosomes (per pIIb cell; M and O) are shown. The
number of endosomes (L) and the level of endo-Dl (M) were both decreased in Arp3 andWASp pIIb cells compared to wild-type pIIb at t5–t30 (L andM), but not in
>t30 pIIb cells (N and O), indicating that Arp3 and WASp are required early but not late for the endocytosis of Dl. Kruskal-Wallis test, p = 9.9 3 105 (L) and
p = 1.9 3 104 (M); ANOVA, p = 0.2 (N) and p = 0.48 (O); Wilcoxon signed-rank or Student’s t test, ***p < 0.001; nR 15 cells,R3 pupae.
See also Figure S4.apical endosomes where DlGFP colocalized with Sanpodo
(Spdo) (Couturier et al., 2013; Hutterer and Knoblich, 2005;
O’Connor-Giles and Skeath, 2003; Figures 4D–4F0) and found
that the loss of Arp3 and WASp activities led to a strong loss
of DlGFP accumulation in these apical endosomes at t20 (Fig-
ures 4G and 4H). These data therefore suggest that Arp3 and
WASp are required for the efficient endocytosis of Dl in pIIb.To study the endocytosis of Dl during cytokinesis, when the ac-
tivities of WASp and Arp2/3 are required for the production of
NICD (Figures 1B and 2A), we combined an antibody uptake
assay with live imaging (Figures 4I–4K and S4) and monitored
the endocytosis of Dl during cytokinesis (from t5 to t30) and after
cytokinesis (>t30). Analysis of Dl endocytosis during cytokinesis
revealed a decrease in the number of Dl+ endosomes and in theCell Reports 28, 1–10, July 2, 2019 7
total amount of internalizedDl inArp3 andWASpmutant pIIb cells
compared to wild-type controls (Figures 4L and 4M). Consistent
with earlier findings (Rajan et al., 2009), the endocytosis of Dl
was only decreased and not abolished in Arp3 andWASpmutant
cells. We therefore conclude that WASp-mediated activation of
Arp2/3 promotes the efficient endocytosis of Dl during cytokinesis
(<t30). In contrast, analysis of Dl endocytosis after cytokinesis
(>t30) showed no significant difference between wild-type and
mutant cells (Figures 4N and 4O). This revealed that the activities
of WASp and Arp2/3 become dispensable for the endocytosis of
Dl after cytokinesis. This finding is consistent with our observation
that low NICD levels are produced in Arp3 and WASpmutant pIIa
cells at t30–t60 (Figures 1B and 2A). We conclude that the activa-
tion of Arp2/3 byWASp is required for the efficient endocytosis of
Dl only during a specific time window that corresponds to cytoki-
nesis. We propose that Arp2/3 and WASp promote Notch recep-
tor activation in pIIa by providing a strong pulling force associated
with the endocytosis of Dl and that this extra force is needed only
during cytokinesis.
DISCUSSION
Our study showed that Arp2/3 has two separable activities in
asymmetric cell divisions: Arp2/3 promotes the rapid expansion
of the new cell-cell contact and stimulates the endocytosis of Dl
from this cell-cell contact to regulate intra-lineage fate decisions
byNotch. These twoactivities involvedistinctNPFs. SCAR, down-
streamof Rac, promotes the formation of a dense F-actin network
around the midbody to generate a force that regulates cell-cell
contact betweensister cells and facilitateswithdrawal of themem-
branes of the neighboring cells (Herszterg et al., 2013). SCAR,
however, is largely dispensable for Notch receptor activation, sug-
gesting that the force required for contact expansion is not key for
Notch receptor activation. In contrast, WASp is required for Notch
signaling but is dispensable for contact expansion during cytoki-
nesis. While these two functions of Arp2/3 are separable, a func-
tional interplay is possible, if not likely. For instance, Rac and
SCARmay facilitate theactivity ofWASp inDl endocytosis through
the recruitment of Arp2/3 along the pIIa-pIIb interface.
Before the present study,WASp-mediated activation of Arp2/3
was thought to regulate the intracellular trafficking of internalized
Dl, not its endocytosis (Rajan et al., 2009). This model assumed
that Dl signals at the apical membrane, which seems unlikely
since we recently showed that NICD originates from the lateral
membrane during cytokinesis (Trylinski et al., 2017). Here, using
a time-resolved endocytosis assay, we show that WASp-medi-
ated activation of Arp2/3 is required to promote the endocytosis
of Dl during cytokinesis, but not afterward. The specific time win-
dow during which the activities of WASp and Arp3 are required
may explain why this requirement had previously been missed
(Rajan et al., 2009). In analogy to the role of WASp in yeast
(Mund et al., 2018; Picco et al., 2018), we propose that WASp
is recruited at sites of Dl endocytosis to form a branched actin
network that provides an inward pushing force onto the invagi-
nated membrane. This would increase the efficiency of endocy-
tosis—hence the rate of the force-dependent activation of Notch.
Accordingly,WASpwould play amodulatory role, which is critical
within a defined time window. Consistent with this view, the8 Cell Reports 28, 1–10, July 2, 2019WASp mutant bristle phenotype can be suppressed by lowering
the threshold for NICD levels in flies with reduced levels of the
CSL co-repressor Hairless (Ben-Yaacov et al., 2001).
We wondered why WASp and Arp3 are required only during
cytokinesis for the endocytosis of Dl.WASp is likely to have a gen-
eral function in endocytosis in Drosophila, as in other organisms
(Mund et al., 2018; Picco et al., 2018), and may therefore regulate
the endocytosis of many cargoes, including Dl, throughout devel-
opment (Georgiou et al., 2008; Leibfried et al., 2008). Consistent
with a general function of WASp, it is ubiquitously expressed
and is not specifically upregulated in sensory lineages (Rodri-
guez-Mesa et al., 2012). However, the role of WASp-activated
Arp2/3 in endocytosis is essential, at the organismal level, only
in the context of intra-lineage decisions regulated by Notch
(Ben-Yaacov et al., 2001; Gohl et al., 2010; Legent et al., 2012).
This specificity may be explained by when Notch signals, namely,
at the end of mitosis. It is well established that clathrin-mediated
endocytosis is shut down at mitosis and is progressively restored
during cytokinesis (Fielding andRoyle, 2013; Raucher andSheetz,
1999). One mechanism contributing to this inhibition throughout
mitosis is increased membrane tension (Fielding and Royle,
2013). Since an increased requirement for actin is observed in
cells in which membrane tension is high (Kaur et al., 2014), we
speculate that the endocytosis of Dl more critically depends
upon actin regulation by WASp during cytokinesis due to
increased membrane tension. In other words, we propose that
the pushing force provided by WASp-induced F-actin is needed
for the efficient endocytosis of Dl to counteract the increased
membrane tension associated with mitosis. Thus, while WASp
and Arp2/3 likely play a general role in endocytosis, their activities
become critical for the mechanical activation of Notch only when
the inhibition of endocytosis needs to be overcome in latemitosis.
The requirement of WASp for Notch receptor activation is
symmetric to those of Epsin, a conserved endocytic adaptor
that helps generate the force for membrane invagination during
endocytosis (Messa et al., 2014). Epsin is generally required for
ligand endocytosis and Notch signaling in flies (Wang and Struhl,
2004) and mammals (Chen et al., 2009; Meloty-Kapella et al.,
2012), with the exception of Notch-mediated intra-lineage deci-
sions, as revealed by the development of sensory bristles in
epsin mutant clones (Wang and Struhl, 2004). We speculate
that the inhibition of Epsin at mitosis, possibly via its phosphor-
ylation byCDK1/Cdc2 (Chen et al., 1999; Kariya et al., 2000), ren-
ders necessary the extra pushing force provided by WASp for
the efficient endocytosis of Dl.
In summary, we propose a model whereby the activity of
WASp-Arp2/3 generally increases the efficiency of endocytosis
and becomes specifically required only during cytokinesis,
when Dl activates Notch to mediate intra-lineage decisions.
This model may be general and apply to mammalian tissues
where Notch is known to regulate intra-lineage decisions
(Dong et al., 2012; Pardo-Saganta et al., 2015). N-WASp, the
ubiquitously expressed WASp in mammals, is required for the
maintenance of skin progenitor cells and hair follicle cycling in
the mouse (Lyubimova et al., 2010), and Notch plays a critical
role in the self-renewal of skin stem cells (Blanpain et al., 2006;
Martincorena et al., 2015). Whether Notch signaling is regulated
by N-WASp in this context remains to be examined.
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Rac2D FRT2A MtlD (BL-6678), UAS-Rac1N17 (BL-6292), Resille-GFP (also known as CG8668-GFP) (Buszczak et al., 2007), UAS-
mCherry-CAAX (BL-59021), ubi-PLCgPH-ChFP (Herszterg et al., 2013), UASp-Utrn-GFP (Rauzi et al., 2010), LifeAct-GFP
(BL-35554), LifeAct-Ruby (BL-35545), Arp3-GFP (BL-39722), Rac1GFP (BL-52285), Cherry-MyoII (BL-59024), neur-H2B-RFP
(Gomes et al., 2009), neur-iRFP670nls (Couturier et al., 2014), neur-PH-iRFP670 (PH domain of PLC-g fused to iRFP670 under
the control of the neur regulatory sequences; this study), neur-Gal80 (Gal80 under the control of the neur regulatory sequences;
this study), Ubx-flp, neurPGal4 (Gho et al., 1999), pnr-Gal4 (BL-3039), tub-Gal80ts (BL-7018 and 7019).
Somatic clones were generated using the FLP/FRT system using Ubx-flp combined with FRT40A (SCARD37 mutant clones),
FRT80B (Arp3515FC mutant clones) and FRT2A (rac mutant clones). WASp mutant pupae were WASp3/Df(3R)6210 (deficient
background).
To express mCherry-CAAX specifically in epidermal cells of the notum, we combined activation in all cells using pnr-Gal4 with
inhibition of this activation in SOPs using neur-Gal80. Additionally, to prevent early expression of mCherry-CAAX, i.e., prior to
SOP selection, the activity of Gal4 was temporally restricted using tub-Gal80ts. Larvae and early pupae were grown at 18C andCell Reports 28, 1–10.e1–e3, July 2, 2019 e1
shifted at 29C just prior to head eversion (17h h APF at 18C), at the stage when SOPs become specified (Corson et al., 2017). This
strategy allowed for the expression of mCherry-CAAX for 6 h before SOPs divide.
To avoid embryonic lethality, the expression of Rac1DN by neurPGal4 was rendered conditional using tub-Gal80ts. Larvae were
grown at 18C and shifted at 29C at 0 h APF. Dividing SOPs were imaged at 14 h APF.
METHOD DETAILS
Transgenes
The following transgenes were produced:
d neur-PH-iRFP670: the codon-optimized sequence of the iRFP670 gene (Shcherbakova and Verkhusha, 2013) was PCR-ampli-
fied from neur-nlsFP670 (Couturier et al., 2014), fused to the PH domain of the human PLC-g gene using overlapping PCR syn-
thesis and cloned into the Stinger-attB-pneur-GFP plasmid (Aerts et al., 2010) where it replaced GFP. After sequencing, the
resulting transgene was inserted at position 28E7 (PB[y+ attP-3B]VK02).
d neur-Gal80: the sequence of the Gal80 gene was PCR-amplified from pCaspeR4-Gal80 and inserted into the Stinger-attB-
neur-GFP plasmid (Aerts et al., 2010) where it replaced GFP. After sequencing, the resulting transgene was inserted at position
99F8 (PB[y+ attP-9A]VK20).
Integrations were mediated by phiC31. BAC injections were performed by BestGene, Inc.
Live-imaging and analysis of cell-cell contact
Staged pupae were prepared for live-imaging as described earlier (Couturier et al., 2014). Live-imaging was performed at 20 ± 2C
with a scanning confocal microscope (LSM780, Zeiss) with a 63x Plan APON.A. 1.4 DICM27 objective. Images were acquired using z
stacks (Dz = 0.5mm) in time-series.
Notch activity dynamics were determined by measuring the GFP fluorescence produced by NiGFP in pIIa and pIIb nuclei, as
described earlier (Trylinski et al., 2017). To prevent photobleaching, each pIIa-pIIb pair was imaged at a single time point (12-20 values
were acquired per pupa). For each pupa, the raw data were normalized by the mean value of nuclear NiGFP in pIIa and pIIb at t10.
The LifeAct-GFP and Utrn-GFP signals were quantified on 2-image projections (Dz = 1mm) corresponding to the region just below
themidbody. Intensity profiles were obtained using amanually defined ROI spanning the pIIa-pIIb interface. Images of the same pIIa-
pIIb pairs were acquired at t10, t20 and t30.
Lateral surfaces were quantified in SOPs surrounded by epidermal cells expressing a membrane marker. First, the membranes
of the neighboring epidermal cells which locate between pIIa and pIIb were segmented automatically in each z section using the
PH-ChFP, mCherry-CAAX or Resille-GFP markers. The lateral interface was next semi-automatically and independently segmented
using the DlgGFP, PH-iRFP670 or PH-ChFP markers. Segmented interfaces were subsequently processed using the ‘‘3D ImageJ
Suite’’ on Fiji to reconstruct a 3D object and determine its surface area. Images of the same pIIa-pIIb pairs were acquired at t10,
t20, t30 and t60. In Rac1DN cells, edges of interfaces were determined using the weak actin patches detected at lateral tricellular
junctions. Contact width corresponds here to the distance between these two vertices.
Movies were acquired with a 1-minute (movie 1) or a 10 s frame rate (movies 2-4) and a Dz = 0.5mm step. Images were furthered
filtered with a Gaussian blur (s = 1) for presentation.
Immunostaining of staged pIIa-pIIb
Staged pupae expressing DlGFP were mounted for live imaging and SOPs dividing within a 20 min time window (t0-t20) were
selected. After an additional 5 min, these pupae were dissected and fixed. This dissection step took 5 minutes, so that pIIa-pIIb
pairs were t10-t30. Nota were then processed for antibody staining using goat anti-GFP (1:1000, Abcam) and guinea-pig anti-
Spdo (1:1000, gift from J. Knoblich) to mark the pIIb subapical endosomes. Secondary antibodies (1:1000) were from Jackson
ImmunoResearch Laboratories. DlGFP apical endosomes were automatically detected for quantification using the Spot Detector
plugin under Icy (de Chaumont et al., 2012).
Dl endocytosis assay
SOPs undergoing the metaphase-anaphase transition were first selected in living pupae within a 10-min window to stay in the timing
of cytokinesis (t0-t10). After this live imaging step, pupae were dissected and processed for antibody uptake (Couturier et al., 2014).
This dissection step took 5 min; hence pIIa-pIIb cells were t5-t15. Dissected and living nota were incubated 15 min with the anti-Dl
antibody (mouse, 594.9B concentrate, 1:10, DHSB) in Schneider medium at 25C (pIIa-pIIb cells were t20-t30), then fixed (parafor-
maldehyde 4%). Nota were then immunostained using goat anti-GFP (1:1000, Abcam) to detect Dlg-GFP. Secondary antibodies
(1:1000) were from Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories.
Two categories of SOPs were studied. First, those that had divided during the 10min of live imaging produced the t20-t30 pIIa-pIIb
pairs. In these cells, endocytosis took place between t5 and t30. Second, SOPs that had divided prior to live imaging were used to
study endocytosis after t30. These two categories of pIIa-pIIb pairs were identified by confocal microscopy on fixed nota based one2 Cell Reports 28, 1–10.e1–e3, July 2, 2019
their position in the tissue and relative to the clone borders. Dl-positive vesicles were automatically detected for quantification using
the Spot Detector plugin under Icy (de Chaumont et al., 2012).
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The number of cells and pupae, p values and dispersion values (standard error of the mean, s.e.m.) are given in the figures and figure
legends. The boxplots presented in Figure 4 are Tukey style, with outliers shown as empty black circles. Normal distribution was
tested using the Shapiro-Wilk test. Statistical significance was first tested by Kruskall-Wallis or ANOVA tests, then by Wilcoxon
signed-rank or Student’s t tests.Cell Reports 28, 1–10.e1–e3, July 2, 2019 e3
